**BEQAA // Bayt Lamma**

**Friday 18th of August, 2023**

7:00 PM | Environmental Justice: Why Feminism & The Earth are at Its Core? / Dalia Othman (9 min) / Ar with En sub.
7:15 PM | Greenpeace Films / Different Ar dialects with Ar sub.
   Algeria’s Desertification, Rising Sea Levels & Disappearing Cultures / Sami Odeh (6 min)
   Lebanon's Iconic Cedars / Roland Salem (6 min)
   Morocco, A Nomadic Tribe’s Fight for Survival / Roland Salem (4 min)
   Climate Impacts on the Resilient Red Sea Corals / Mostafa Youssef (8 min)
   Followed by a 30-min discussion with an expert on climate change and a reception
9:15 PM | Nohye El Ard: The Birth of a Community Garden in Saida / Hiba Yassin & Rana Mousa (16 min) / Ar with En sub.
9:30 PM | The Untold Revolution: Food Sovereignty in Palestine / Ameen Nayfeh (26 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion with an expert on seeds and permaculture

**Saturday 19th of August, 2023**

7:00 PM | Achewiq, The Song of the Brave Woman / Elina Kastler (15 min) / Berberic with En and Ar sub.
7:20 PM | The Invisible Water / Momen Nabill (4.5 min) / Silent film
7:30 PM | The Land / Mohammad Sabbah (27 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion with an expert on water management and a reception
9:30 PM | Wild Relatives / Jumana Manna (65 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion with an expert on seeds and permaculture

**SAIDA // Sikka**

**Friday 25th of August, 2023**

7:00 PM | Achewiq, The Song of the Brave Woman / Elina Kastler (15 min) / Berberic with En and Ar sub.
7:20 PM | The Invisible Water / Momen Nabill (4.5 min) / Silent film
7:30 PM | The Land / Mohammad Sabbah (27 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion with an expert on water management
9:30 PM | Environmental Justice: Why Feminism & The Earth are at Its Core? / Dalia Othman (9 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion

**Saturday 26th of August, 2023**

7:00 PM | Wild Relatives / Jumana Manna (65 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion with an expert on seeds and a reception
9:30 PM | Environmental Justice: Why Feminism & The Earth are at Its Core? / Dalia Othman (9 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion

**BEIRUT // Orient-Institut Beirut**

**Friday 1st of September, 2023**

7:00 PM | Wild Relatives / Jumana Manna (65 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-minute discussion and a reception
9:15 PM | Achewiq, The Song of the Brave Woman / Elina Kastler (15 min) / Berberic with En and Ar sub.
9:30 PM | The Invisible Water / Momen Nabill (4.5 min) / Silent film
9:40 PM | The Land / Mohammad Sabbah (27 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion with an expert on water management

**Saturday 2nd of September, 2023**

7:00 PM | Couscous: Seeds of Dignity / Habib Ayeb (62 min) / Ar with En sub.
   Followed by a 30-min discussion and a reception
9:30 PM | Environmental Justice: Why Feminism & The Earth are at Its Core? / Dalia Othman (9 min) / Ar with En sub.
9:40 PM | Greenpeace Films / Different Ar dialects with En sub.
   Algeria’s Desertification, Rising Sea Levels & Disappearing Cultures / Sami Odeh (6 min)
   Lebanon's Iconic Cedars / Roland Salem (6 min)
   Morocco, A Nomadic Tribe’s Fight for Survival / Roland Salem (4 min)
   Climate Impacts on the Resilient Red Sea Corals / Mostafa Youssef (8 min)
   Followed by a 30-min discussion with an expert on climate change